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Abstract: Batteryless hybrid printed electronic systems manufactured on glass substrates are re-
ported. The electronic system contains a sensor capable of detecting water, an electrochromic display,
conductors, a silicon chip providing the power supply through energy harvesting of electromagnetic
radiation, and a silicon-based microcontroller responsible for monitoring the sensor status and the
subsequent update of the corresponding display segment. The silicon-based components were assem-
bled on the glass substrate by using a pick and place equipment, while the remainder of the system
was manufactured by screen printing. Many printed electronic components, often relying on organic
materials, are sensitive to variations in environmental conditions, and the reported system paves the
way for the creation of electronic sensor platforms on glass substrates for utilization in see-through
applications in harsh conditions. Additionally, this generic hybrid printed electronic sensor system
also demonstrates the ability to enable autonomous operation through energy harvesting in future
smart window applications.

Keywords: printed electronics; organic electronics; hybrid electronics; PEDOT:PSS; electrochromic
display; transparent intelligence; smart windows; energy harvesting

1. Introduction

A tremendous amount of effort has been, and is being, spent on developing electronic
components and systems based on organic active materials. Such organic-based materials
can be processed from solution, thereby allowing for manufacture by printing on flexible
substrates, such as paper, textiles and plastic [1–5]. These research activities have several
objectives; to cut production costs and to allow for new form factors of the resulting devices
are two examples.

However, organic molecules and polymers are usually sensitive to the environmental
conditions of their surroundings. Degradation of materials and devices may occur due to
photooxidation and/or fluctuations in temperature and humidity. This is well known in,
for example, organic photovoltaic devices and organic light-emitting diodes, and proper
encapsulation is required in order to achieve reliable device functionality over a long
time in various environmental conditions [6–8]. Therefore, printed electronic components
manufactured on, e.g., paper or plastic substrates are in general very sensitive to envi-
ronmental fluctuations due to the inherently weak barrier properties of these substrates.
This may be solved by lamination of the device between two barrier films, for example, a
plastic film which includes a thin metal oxide coating. However, this adds expense to the
manufacturing process, both in terms of material costs and for the additional processing
steps.

Glass belongs to a class of materials that exhibit excellent barrier properties, and
another option would therefore be to protect printed electronic devices against the envi-
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ronment by lamination between glass sheets [9,10]. The water vapor transmission rate
(WVTR) and oxygen transmission rate (OTR) properties of glass are extremely low, thereby
ensuring hermetic sealing upon device encapsulation between glass sheets. This is of criti-
cal importance for printed electronic components relying on organic materials, to prevent
ingress/egress of moisture and oxygen.

The use of glass lamination to mitigate humidity dependence in screen printed elec-
trochromic displays has already been reported [11]. Standard lamination methods used by
glass window manufacturers were used to encapsulate the electrochromic displays, and
thereby circumvent the humidity dependence. For the present study, the development
activities are instead focused on the manufacturing of a complete electronic system by
means of screen printing directly on top of a glass substrate. The outcomes prove that a
variety of materials, including insulators, semiconductors and conductors, can be deposited
onto glass. The substrate transparency allows for various see-through applications, e.g.,
electronic displays.

Glass is becoming ever more important as a building block in architectural build-
ings, and this is also a strong motivation to add electronic functionalities to the glass
itself. There are many applications in which electronic functionality could add value to
the glass. Electrochromic smart windows are perhaps the most well-known application
when it comes to adding electronic functionality to glass [12]. Such electrochromic films
are typically manufactured by either coating the functional layers directly onto the glass,
or by pre-manufacturing the electrochromic film on, e.g., a plastic or thin glass sheet
that is subsequently laminated onto the glass pane of the window. Many other kinds of
electronic conductors [13], components and systems will evolve in the future, either by
implementation directly onto glass substrates or by laminating the printed electronics be-
tween glass sheets. Examples of such printed electronic components include solar cells [14],
displays [15] and transistors [16], the first two of which also require the transparency of
the substrate. Another feasible application, also taking advantage of the barrier properties
of glass, would be to add electronic functionalities on both sides of the glass sheet. Such
circuitry would enable, for example, utilization of a sensor device located on one side of
the glass substrate, while the other part of the system is located on the opposite side of
the glass substrate. This would even allow for monitoring of various parameters in harsh
conditions, e.g., toxic, corroding, etc., because the sensor would be the only component
that is exposed to the harsh environment, with the remainder of the electronic circuitry
safely located on the other side of the glass substrate, or safely laminated between two
glass sheets. In such a system, the electronic connection between the two sides of the glass
substrate could be established wirelessly, e.g., through capacitive coupling, or by the 3D
printing of conductors around the edges of the glass.

In addition to this, glass sheets can be produced in a large range of thicknesses.
Standard glass used in windows is typically a few millimeters thick, but both thicker and
thinner glass sheets exist, depending on the application. Thin glass sheets in the range
50–100 µm also exist, allowing for curvature and even roll-to-roll manufacturing [17,18].
Therefore, from a manufacturing perspective, there are plenty of manufacturing methods
that can be chosen for the materials’ deposition, and sheet-to-sheet screen printing was
chosen for the manufacturing of the components and systems presented herein.

We demonstrate that an electronic system containing an electrochromic display, along
with other kinds of electronic devices and circuity, can be printed directly on top of the glass
substrate in order to take advantage of the transparency of glass. Additionally, the resulting
electronic system is a so-called hybrid electronics system, which combines electronic
components and sub-systems based on both inorganic (silicon) and organic polymer
materials. The silicon chips, and other traditional passive components, such as resistors
and capacitors, are assembled onto the glass using pick-and-place equipment. Silicon-
based electronics are utilized to provide communication and efficient energy harvesting,
while advantage is taken of the organic materials in components requiring a large area and
thinness. The batteryless system is activated and powered through the NFC interface of a
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mobile phone. The NFC chip provides sufficiently high voltage to initialize an adjacent
microcontroller, which monitors the status of a sensor and subsequently updates the
electrochromic display. Firstly, the microcontroller checks the status of the sensor, which in
this case is a very simple water sensor that is triggered by water droplets short-circuiting
the adjacently positioned sensor electrodes. Depending on the status of the sensor, the
microcontroller then activates the electrochromic display segment that corresponds to the
sensor status. Both the sensor and the electrochromic display, as well as the interconnects,
contact pads for the silicon chips and the NFC antenna are screen printed directly on top of
the glass substrate.

The demonstration model presented herein shows that it is possible to manufacture
various kinds of electronic components, conductors, contact pads and antennas by screen
printing, as well as to assemble passive components and silicon chips directly onto a glass
substrate using pick-and-place equipment. This combination allows for the creation of
various kinds of hybrid electronic systems printed directly onto glass surfaces, where
autonomous system operation is enabled through energy harvesting solutions: features
that are considered both critical and advantageous in the development of emerging smart
windows that include additional electronic functionalities in the future.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Device Manufacturing

All materials were deposited by a flatbed, sheet-fed, screen printing machine (DEK
Horizon 03iX, ASM Assembly Systems, Sollentuna, Sweden) on top of standard float glass
substrates (4 mm thick, ~A5 area). The screen-printing tools were based on a standard
polyester mesh. PEDOT:PSS (Clevios S V3, purchased from Heraeus, Leverkusen, Ger-
many) was screen printed as the color-changing electrode of the electrochromic display,
followed by thermal curing at 120 ◦C for 5 min in a hot-air conveyor belt oven. An insulator
(Ultragraph UVAR, purchased from Marabu, Malmö, Sweden) was then screen printed
to define the shape of each electrochromic segment. An electrolyte (VV003, provided by
RISE, Norrköping, Sweden) layer was subsequently screen printed into the openings of the
insulating layer. The insulating layer and the electrolyte layer were both UV-cured. The
electrochromic display was completed by screen printing a carbon-based (7102, purchased
from DuPont, Bristol, UK) counter electrode covering the electrolyte. The carbon electrodes
of the sensor were screen printed in the same processing step. The carbon ink was thermally
cured at 120 ◦C for 5 min in a hot-air conveyor belt oven. Contact pads, chip landing pads,
conducting wires and the NFC antenna were all screen printed from a silver ink (Ag 5000,
purchased from DuPont). Wire crossings were created by printing an insulating layer (5018,
purchased from DuPont) at those locations, followed by the printing of silver bridges. The
silver layers were thermally cured at 120 ◦C for 5 min in a hot-air conveyor belt oven.

Silicon-based electronic components (microcontroller, energy harvesting chip, resistors
and capacitors) were assembled using a pick-and-place machine from Datacon, and the
attachment of these components was secured by deposition and the thermal curing of
an anisotropic conducting glue. Both the microcontroller (PIC24F16KA101, purchased
from Microchip, Chandler, AZ, USA) and the energy harvesting chip (NT3H1101W0FHK,
purchased from NXP, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) were used as QFN packages with the
dimensions 5 mm × 5 mm × 0.9 mm and 1.6 mm × 1.6 mm × 0.5 mm, respectively. 0603
SMD packages, i.e., 1.5 mm × 0.8 mm, were used for resistors and capacitors.

2.2. Device Characterization

Measurements and demonstrations were carried out at a temperature of ~20 ◦C and
at a relative humidity of ~45% RH. The current vs. time measurements to characterize the
switching behavior of the electrochromic display segments and the sensor were performed
by using a semiconductor parameter analyzer (HP/Agilent 4155B). To demonstrate the
complete system, the required energy was provided through the NFC interface of a mobile
phone.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Design and Manufacturing of the System

The printed electronic system presented herein was manufactured according to a
layer-by-layer screen printing approach, eventually completed by pick-and-place assembly
of the silicon-based electronic components onto already printed silver-based contact pads
and chip landing pads. A total of seven screen printing steps are required to obtain the
targeted architecture of the hybrid electronic system manufactured on glass substrates. For
simplicity, only a few of these layers are shown in Figure 1a. The dimensions of the layout
measure approximately 11 cm × 9 cm.
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic showing a few of the screen printed layers: the first silver layer (black), the
insulating layer defining the electrochromic “rain” and “sun” display segments (gray), the carbon
electrodes of the sensor (orange), the insulating layer required to prevent short-circuits (green), and
the second silver layer to establish wire crossings (blue); (b) The continuous voltage output level
upon activating the system through the NFC interface of a mobile phone.

No particular optimization of the screen printed NFC antenna was required. The
antenna layout shown in Figure 1a enabled energy harvesting via the NFC interface of a
mobile phone, upon bringing the mobile phone in close proximity to the antenna structure.
It was possible to activate the energy-harvesting chip from both sides of the glass substrate,
i.e., within a few centimeters above or below the antenna of the printed electronic system.
Hence, the approach of using NFC for energy harvesting purposes is considered reliable.
This is also shown in Figure 1b and Video S1 in the Supplementary Materials, where the
voltage output level from the energy harvesting chip equals 3 V as long as the mobile
phone is kept in close proximity to the NFC antenna. The stable voltage level generated at
the output of the energy harvesting chip ensures reliable operation of the complete system;
the voltage level of 3 V is subsequently used to operate the microcontroller that, in turn,
is responsible for the sensor monitoring and the update of the electrochromic “rain” and
“sun” display segments.

The novelty presented herein is that the electronic system is screen printed directly on
top of rigid glass substrates, and an evaluation of the adhesion of the most critical printed
layers was therefore performed via cross-cut tape tests [19]. Cross-cuts were made in the
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area of each material printed on glass to be tested. A piece of tape was attached to the
relevant cross-cut area, and after some time the tape was rapidly removed. The adhesion
was classified by the percent of the printed layer that was removed by the cross-cut tape
test. PEDOT:PSS adhered very well to the glass substrate: it received a classification of
4B (less than 5% was removed). The chosen silver ink showed relatively good adhesion:
this layer was classified as 3B (5–15% of the printed silver area was removed). The carbon
ink, on the contrary, adhered poorly to the glass substrate, as manifested in the fact that
a large portion of the printed carbon layer was removed in the cross-cut tape test: it was
classified as 1B (35–65% of the printed carbon layer was removed). This could potentially
become an issue in future applications, and further development and optimization should
be performed to extend the lifetime of the system. However, the adhesion was considered
sufficient for the purposes of demonstrating the system, and the addition of water on top
of the carbon-based sensor electrodes did not cause any delamination or cracks in the
deposited carbon layers.

3.2. Sensor Device

The sensor device used in this system only returns a binary value, the microcontroller
simply monitors whether any current is flowing between the two carbon-based sensor
electrodes. A water droplet bridging the two electrodes will inevitably cause a current
to flow between the two electrodes, due to the fact that the electrodes are supplied with
a voltage difference of 3 V from the microcontroller. The current flow relies on ionic im-
purities in the water as well as water-splitting reactions at the sensor electrodes. If this
current level exceeds the predetermined threshold level in the microcontroller, the sensor
is in its ON state. The OFF state of the sensor is obtained when no water is bridging the
sensor electrodes, i.e., the current flow between the electrodes is disabled. By instead
using several threshold levels in the microcontroller, it would be possible to generate an
arbitrary number of discrete sensor levels, which in turn would give an indication of the
amount of water in contact with the sensor electrodes. This is exemplified by the graphs in
Figure 2, showing the effects of water droplets of various volumes on current. The capaci-
tive contributions, observed during the first few seconds, as well as the stabilized current
levels, observed during the remainder of the measurement, are both dependent on the area
of the carbon electrodes in contact with water. The OFF state of the sensor is omitted in
this graph, since no current flow occurs without the water bridge.
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3.3. Electrochromic Display

The electrochromic display architecture utilized here was originally developed by
RISE, formerly known as Acreo, for the manufacturing of flexible displays on plastic
substrates [20]. However, herein we demonstrate the screen printing of electrochromic
displays directly on glass substrates for the first time. The screen printed electrochromic
display technology exhibits a few unique features. Firstly, all layers were deposited
via screen printing, which ensures an efficient approach for low-cost and high-volume
manufacturing, either sheet-to-sheet or roll-to-roll. In addition to this, the conducting
polymer poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene):poly(styrene sulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) was used
for the color changing electrodes in the electrochromic displays. The material, which is
commercially available in many different ink formulations, is intrinsically oxidized to
an electronically conducting state. This is an important material property that obviates
the requirement of transparent conductive oxide coatings in the electrochromic display
architecture (e.g., indium tin oxide, ITO). Furthermore, an electrolyte was used to bridge
the electrochromic electrode and the counter electrode; a device architecture that ensures
low-voltage operation, which is an extremely important feature in systems powered by
energy harvesting. Here, the voltage level of 3 V that was generated at the output of the
energy harvesting chip was clearly sufficient to establish full color contrast switching of
the electrochromic rain and sun display segments.

The PEDOT:PSS material switches between blue and transparent in its reduced and
oxidized state, respectively. An opaque white electrolyte was used to hide the carbon-based
counter electrode, hence, the ON (reduced) and OFF (oxidized) states of the electrochromic
display segments exhibited a blue and white color, respectively. Once a segment is switched
to a certain color state, the color is maintained for a limited amount of time (~15 min in
normal environmental conditions) if kept in open-circuit mode. This type of semi-bistable
property is yet another advantage of this display technology, since it lowers the total energy
consumption, as well as extending the operational lifetime by lowering the voltage strain.

Figure 3 shows the current vs. time characteristics when either reducing or oxidizing
the electrochromic segments. Reduction was obtained by applying 3 V to the counter
electrode, while the opposite voltage polarity was used to oxidize the segments. The
switching time is easier to determine upon reduction of PEDOT:PSS to its semiconduct-
ing state, as indicated by the sharp transitions in the current vs. time graphs shown in
Figure 3a. At such a transition, the electrochromic PEDOT:PSS-based electrode in contact
with the electrolyte is fully reduced, hence also semiconducting, and no further coloration
occurs. The coloration from white to blue occurs within ~120 ms and ~160 ms for the
rain and sun segments, respectively. Integration of the data in the graphs with respect
to these switching times yields the amount of charge required for each switching event.
The rain and sun segments require ~200 µC and ~300 µC, respectively. The sun segment
has the smallest switchable area (~90 mm2), and it should therefore consume less charge
compared to the rain segment (~180 mm2). This deviation is most probably explained by
small pinholes in the sun segment, resulting in increased charge consumption due to minor
short-circuits. Estimations of switching time and charge consumption upon oxidation to the
conducting state of PEDOT:PSS are omitted, since this requires concurrent measurements
of the optical and electrical switching characteristics [21].

3.4. System Demonstration

After programming the microcontroller, the printed electronic system was fully opera-
tional and ready for demonstration. Upon activation of the energy harvesting chip using
the NFC interface of the mobile phone, a voltage signal of 3 V was reliably supplied to the
microcontroller, as shown in Figure 1b and Video S1. Once the programmed microcontroller
was activated, a few tasks were carried out in sequence:

1. The sensor status was controlled, by measuring the current between the sensor
electrodes, as described in Figure 2;
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2. If the sensor was dry, the microcontroller simultaneously switched the rain and
sun segment of the electrochromic display to its white (OFF) and blue (ON) state,
respectively;

3. If a water drop bridged the sensor electrodes, the microcontroller simultaneously
switched the rain and sun segments of the electrochromic display to their blue (ON)
and white (OFF) state, respectively;

4. For continuous monitoring, the mobile phone needs to be kept in close proximity to
the NFC antenna. However, once one demonstration cycle has been completed, the
semi-bistable property of the electrochromic displays ensures that the respective color
of the display segments is maintained, hence, the mobile phone can be removed until
it is needed to initialize a subsequent demonstration cycle.
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Figure 4 shows photographs of the electrochromic display upon activation of the
respective segment. (a) Both segments are switched to their oxidized OFF states; (b) The
sun segment is switched to its reduced ON state; (c) The sun segment is oxidized to its OFF
state, and simultaneously the rain segment is switched to its reduced ON state; (d) Both
segments are switched to their reduced ON states (this combination is not allowed when
operating the system in sensing mode); (e) The three photographs describe one possible
use case scenario. Left: The system is powered by the NFC interface of a mobile phone,
a dry sensor state is monitored by the microcontroller, and the sun display segment is
activated to its ON state by the microcontroller. Middle: A water droplet is added to the
sensor. Right: The system is once again powered by the NFC interface of a mobile phone, a
wet sensor state is monitored, and the microcontroller simultaneously switches the sun
segment to its OFF state and the rain segment to its ON state. To view the full sequence,
see Video S2 in the Supplementary Materials.

The energy consumption for each monitoring cycle is estimated to be less than 10 mJ
for the entire system. This is based on the assumptions that the monitoring cycle time is
about 5 s, the energy harvesting chip and the microcontroller together consume less than
500 µA during the monitoring cycle, 300 µC is required for the display update and a few
µC are consumed during the readout of a wet sensor.
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Figure 4. (a–d) Photographs showing the different coloration states of the screen printed elec-
trochromic display; (e) The photographs describe a demonstration sequence of the system, where the
batteryless hybrid printed electronic sensor platform is activated by energy harvesting through the
NFC interface of a mobile phone. (Left) A dry sensor state is visualized on the display. (Middle) A
water drop is placed on the sensor area. (Right) A wet sensor state is visualized on the display.

4. Conclusions

The hybrid printed electronic system presented herein demonstrates the possibility of
adding different types of electronic functionalities on glass substrates. Screen printing was
used to create electrochromic displays, NFC antennas, conductors, chip landing pads and
sensors directly on top of transparent glass substrates, thereby also enabling see-through
smart window applications. The silicon-based components were assembled using a pick-
and-place process. The NFC interface allows for a batteryless sensor platform that instead
relies on energy harvesting via the NFC interface of a mobile phone. A reliable 3 V signal
was generated from the chip responsible for energy harvesting, which in turn served as the
power supply of the sensor system. A microcontroller monitored the status of the sensor,
and subsequently updated the electrochromic display to visualize the status of the sensor.
Glass is a widely used material, e.g., within the automotive sector and in architectural
buildings, and it can even be flexible. These features, along with its transparency and
good barrier properties against moisture and oxygen penetration, makes glass a promising
substrate material for future smart window applications in which many kinds of electronic
functionalities can be obtained through autonomous operation.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/electronicmat2040037/s1, Video S1: Energy harvesting; Video S2: Screen printed electronic
system in operation.
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